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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon, thank you for attending the afternoon session of this rulemaking. My name is Chie Hong Yee. I am part of the Research and Development Division here at the California Energy Commission.Our research program portfolio includes EPIC, NG, and the FPIP. Today, I will presenting on one of the EPIC-funded projects. The Water-Energy Bank project is a research study that looked at the potential financial incentives for shifting pumping operations for the SWP.The SWP pumping operations is one of the largest energy operations in the State. Therefore, finding solutions to optimize efficiency in the operation and enable flexible operations will be valuable to meeting the State’s climate policy goals.



Questions to Answer

Can Department of Water Resources (DWR) State Water 
Project (SWP) pumping be:
• increased during spring over-generation periods?
• decreased during summer peak demand periods?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the basis for this research?DWR already optimized SWP load shifting to leverage the solar generation available in the overgeneration period of the day.This study looked at the possibility for seasonal load shifting rather than hourly.Effectively, the basis for this project is … can DWR increase load/pump more during spring overgeneration perids?And… can DWR decrease load/pump during summer peak demand? 



Goals

1. Shift SWP pumping from high to low demand periods
– Seasonal shift storage

• Increasing pumping in spring
• San Luis Reservoir to Willow Springs Water Bank (WSWB) aquifer storage

– Summer peak-demand shift
• Dos Amigos, Buena Vista, Teerink, Chrisman, and Edmonston pumping 

facilities
• Use excess solar power to pump water out of aquifer storage

2. Preserve all aspects of SWP water delivery
– Timing, quantity, reliability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project set specific goals for this study. So, how can DWR shift pumping?First, pumping must be increased in the spring overgeneration period so that there is demand to meet the supply available. Theoretically, the increased pumping will lead to excess water than won’t be utilized fast enough.In comes storage…This concept mimics the idea of a battery in the electric system. During excess generation, energy is used to charge battery.This applies to the water system proposed in this study.The water pumped in excess will be stored in a groundwater bank – Willow Springs Water Bank. The valley string facilities were considered for this study – the names of those facilities are on the slideAfter all is said and done, the project ensures that all aspects of timing quantity and reliability of SWP operations are maintained.



State Water Project Facilities

SWP facilities Central Valley SWP schematic of facilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a map of the SWP facilities.The pumping plants used for this study were the valley string pumping plants. They are shown in the schematic in red.*Use pointer to point at map* Notice in the schematic, the proposed WSWB would come after the Alamo Power Plant. This is where the excess water would be stored. The willow springs water bank currently has enough capacity for 500k AF . A currently proposed expansion would increase the storage capacity to 1M AF and 311 cfs extraction. 



Historical Analysis

• Approach
– Evaluate DWR historical operations at Edmonston
– Characterize existing DWR practice of load shifting
– Determine potential additional load shifting

• Data
– 10 years of hourly summer data: July-September, 2008-2017   

• Conclusions
– Confirmed that DWR historically managed SWP operations to reduce energy use during 

peak hours.  
– Historical mean average summer use of power 596 MW, reduced to 321 MW during 

peak-power demand periods. 
– Summer peak power demand could be further reduced to 113 MW from 321 MW, 

assuming hourly ramping rate was increased to 4 pumps on/off.
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Presentation Notes
The first step to the project was to use historical data to establish existing conditions and operations. Historical operations at Edmonston were used for the evaluation.This evaluation gave the research team an understanding of existing DWR load shifting practicesThe last step of the evaluation was to determine additional potential for load shiftingHere are the conclusions:DWR indeed managed SWP operations to reduce energy consumption during peak Their practices reduced average power demand from 596 MW to 321 MW during peakAdditional reductions can be achieved by controlling the ramping rate of pumps



Project Methodology 
Objective
• Reduce pumping during peak hours in summer
• Target: 6 hours per day load-free
Methods
• Determined the amount of water shift from reducing SWP 

valley-string pumping (up to 6 hours/day) during peak 
demand periods.  

• Determined whether this amount of water can be placed 
into WSWB storage during the spring. 

• Ability to seasonally-shift limited by WSWB recharge and 
extraction capacity and SWP aqueduct and facility 
capacity.

• Total energy costs for water-movement (SWP and 
WSWB) were computed.

Pumping Volume Shift 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Objectives: reduction of pumping during summer peak and aim for 6 hours/day load free which means the valley string pumping plants are offline so that it can be pumped out during summer daytime (when surplus solar power is available) to replace the shifted SWP valley-string pumping. 



Project Methodology 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example year 1940. The baseline is where WSWB is only recharged in Jul and aug. The water-energy bank scenario is the proposed operation analyzed in this study. Using current capabilities of WSWB, only June was guaranteed a 6hr pump free period during peak. Additional build out to increase extraction capacity to 388 cfs would guarantee 6 hr pump free periods for all summer months.



Avoided Costs

• Economic value calculated in the following fields
– Avoided Wholesale Energy Costs
– Avoided Losses
– Generation Capacity Value
– Transmission Deferral Value

• Results are the difference from Spill Capture and Water-
Energy Bank Scenarios

• The analysis assumed an Edmonston ramping rate of no 
more then 4 pumps on/off per hour

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two frameworks were used to estimate the economic benefits: RESOLVE and Avoided CostsThe Avoided Cost Framework is the standard approach of the CPUC and the CEC for evaluating distributed energy resources, and represents the marginal costs of operating the power grid as it exists todayThe second approach uses the RESOLVE Model from the CPUC’s Integrated Resources Plan to quantify the potential value of the water-energy bank in providing capital investment and operational cost savings over the 2018 to 2030 timeframe, as the penetration or renewable generation increases.The RESOLVE Framework values the water-energy bank from a resource procurement perspective. While the Avoided Costs Framework evaluates costs based on how the power grid is operated today, the RESOLVE framework evaluates costs based on how the grid will change in the future.Avoided Energy Costs (Wholesale Energy Benefits). These are the cost savings from purchasing wholesale electricity during time periods with lower prices.Avoided Loss Costs: These are the benefits from decreasing energy use from the avoided energy loss due to the inefficiencies in the transmission and distribution systems.Avoided Generation Capacity Costs: This is the benefit from reductions in power that the California Independent System Operator (California ISO) must procure to meet peak energy demands in the open market.Avoided Transmission and Distribution. This is the benefit from reducing the need for new infrastructure and equipment for transmission and distribution capacity expansion.Avoided Emissions. This is the value of short-run marginal emissions reductions which are the emissions associated with increasing or decreasing load for the power grid’s marginal generator (the plant that responds to marginal load changes).



DWR Avoided Costs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
High-normal explanation: in this case, there is a high avoided cost value because the excess solar curtailed can be leveraged with the increased flexibility during normal years. 



Avoided Emissions



RESOLVE Framework
Flexible load value is driven by reduced procurement of renewables and storage, as well 
as operational cost savings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TRC – total resource costs



Benefits of the Water-Energy Bank

• Peak power reductions 
– 300 MW on average summer days
– 1.5 GW potential instantaneous load shed

• Willow Springs Water Bank
– TOU cost savings

• DWR
– energy cost reductions
– Demand response program benefits
– Operational flexibility in capacity planning

• Load serving entity and system benefits
– Deferred transmission costs

• GHG reduction benefits
– Demand flexibility offsets enable increased penetration of renewable resources
– 16,000 metric tons of CO2 annually, based on the mid-curtailment scenario

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The benefits of the added flexibility from the W-E bank can be summarized in the five bullets below. On average, 300 MW of demand can be reduced from summer peak days.An a whopping 1.5GW instanneous load shed can be achieved by taking the valley string pumping plants offline in the summer.WSWB can have TOU cost savingsDWR benefits from energy cost savings, DR benefits, and flexibility in capacity planningLSEs benefit from deferred transmission costsStatewide GHG beneifts amount to 16,000 MT of CO2 reductions annually.



Conclusions

• WSWB is proposing to operate the aquifer storage using renewable energy
– 40 MW on-site solar, 5 MW on-site hydropower
– 98,000 MWh/yr generated (53,400 MWh/yr used)

• Shifting SWP valley-string pumping out of high-cost periods by storing water in aquifer 
storage and extracting it during low-cost periods appears feasible.

• Generation capacity, transmission deferral and demand response benefits are the most 
significant potential benefits.

Analysis Framework
Average Total Avoided Cost Value ($ million/yr)

Low-Curtailment Mid-Curtailment High-Curtailment

Avoided Cost Analysis 
Framework

$13 $23 $38

RESOLVE Framework $5 $7 $21
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Presentation Notes
Table is the average avoided costs the previous graphs showed annualized costs.Renewable integration into WSWB will further improve its efficiency and lessen its impact on the power grid.Based on the results of the study, this operational shift appears feasible. Generation capacity, transmission deferral, and DR provide the most benefits
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